Ronald Reagan said it best, “Freedom is never more than one generation away from extinction.” Socialism, not long ago defeated with the fall of communism, has now become a mainstream political ideology among America’s left and even some on the right. Even the so-called “crony capitalism” is really a form of collectivism with direct links to socialism.

### Views About Capitalism and Socialism: by Party

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Party</th>
<th>Positive view of capitalism</th>
<th>Positive view of socialism</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Democrats/Leaners</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2018</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2016</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2012</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2010</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Republicans/Leaners</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2018</td>
<td>71</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2016</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2012</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2010</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GALLUP
The Rise of Democratic Socialism, also known as “socialism light.” It attempts to distinguish itself by claiming that it is voluntary. The people vote. Democracy in action! But it is not really voluntary. It is the decision of the majority and you live with it, whether you like it or not. Democratic Socialism starts with offering collective benefits. FREE health care. FREE college. Guaranteed universal basic income. And they ask the voters to vote on it. Who doesn’t want FREE stuff?

The slippery slope America is facing:
1. We have social programs now (Social Security, Medicare) but many do not think it goes far enough.

2. Democratic Socialists believe the government doesn’t just supply basic needs like bread, but also fulfillment demanded by the collective (“bread and roses”).

3. Without knowing how to pay for it, democratic socialism requires that everyone fund what the majority deems worthy. It is not your choice. It is the choice of the Collective. Eventually, it’s the choice of those who take control of the Collective.
YOUR MISSION:
To understand and provide the substance to the myths of Democratic Socialism. It is critical to understand the realities and deceptions being implemented against America and your family. Also, to implement action plan steps below that will protect America’s economic infrastructure and freedoms. If it is to be, it is up to you!

Millennials would rather live in socialist or communist nation than under capitalism:
Poll reported by Bradford Richardson, Washington Times, Saturday, November 4, 2017

Just let that sink in for a moment.
A. The U.S. Education system has been compromised: One of the most influential men in our American public education system was John Dewey, best known as “the father of modern education.”

1. Dewey was a dedicated socialist and a member of 15 Marxist organizations. He taught those that trained America’s teachers.

2. Dewey believed that it was not possible to make socialists out of individuals. Therefore, developing children into being able to think for themselves would, as he put it, “spoil the harmony of the collective society.”

3. The National Education Association that honored Dewey for his contributions to education, previously stated, “We stand for socializing the individual.”

Susan Knowles writing at THE BLAZE

4. Americans do not understand that socialism is communism. Vladimir Lenin said that the goal of socialism is communism.

5. NAZI is National Socialist. The USSR is the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics. There are national socialists and global socialists but they are all collectivists. There are religious socialists and atheist socialists. What they have in common is the preference of the collective over the individual. They simply disagree on who should be in charge.
B. The Deadly Sins of Socialism  (Watch Episode 12 for part 2 on the 7 deadly sins of socialism.
(There are four more deadly sins)

1. Socialism is about **CONTROL** vs. Freedom and Liberty.
   a. If you have socialism, you must **MANDATE** that people work. It’s not voluntary. It is mandatory.
   b. It progresses, and the **MANDATES** get broader and stricter. And you have to have a group of people that determines those mandates.
   c. The power of mandates is quickly transferred to an unelected bureaucracy. Look at the European Union as an example. Work rules for Liverpool were crafted in Brussels by people who don’t speak their language and may never have visited their city.
   d. The book *Animal Farm* taught us: Communism is simply a mechanism for CONTROL. It is never about equality. Lenin proved that. So did Stalin. And Mao. And Castro. And Chavez. Communism doesn’t work so it always **ends in dictatorship favoring the elite**.

2. **SOCIALISM IS NOT ABOUT FAIRNESS**
   We’ve all heard the story about the college student who came homewith all “A’s,” but was lecturing his mom about how evil capitalism was. She wisely asked, “Did everyone in the class get an A?” “Of course not,” he scoffed. One guy he knew was failing.” Ok, then. Why don’t we take some of your earned ‘A’ and average it with the ‘F’ so you both receive a ‘C’?” she asked. He replied without thinking, “Because that wouldn’t be FAIR!”—and then he understood.

3. **SOCIALISM IS THEFT**
C. “Socialism is economic slavery.” – Ben Shapiro

1. Slavery occurs when your work output is owned by others. By definition, under socialism your work is owned by others.

2. Socialists ADMIT that they want to take the property of the 1%. When that’s not enough it quickly becomes the 10%, then the 25%. By the way, it only takes about $130,000 in household income in the United States to be in the top 10% today.

3. When the income tax was first enacted, only the top 2% paid any income tax and the starting tax rate was just 1%. That rose oh, so quickly. In five years the top rate was over 76%. By the 1940s, the majority of Americans paid taxes and the top rate was over 90%.

Incentives and free markets work!

1. The problems we face in America are not from too much capitalism but rather from too much control. Episodes 10 and 11 highlighted OVERREGULATION:

Mercatus Center study: “Had regulations been held constant at levels observed in 1980, our model predicts that the economy would be nearly 25 percent larger. In other words, the growth of regulation since 1980 cost the United States roughly $4 trillion in GDP (nearly $13,000 per person) in 2012 alone.” [https://www.mercatus.org/system/files/Coffey-Cumulative-Cost-Regs-v3.pdf](https://www.mercatus.org/system/files/Coffey-Cumulative-Cost-Regs-v3.pdf)
2. One of the main reasons people have turned against the notion of capitalism is that excessive government has protected big business to the exclusion of truly free markets. This is not freedom but actually a Marxist notion of state monopoly capitalism. Don’t confuse the free market with crony capitalism by DAVID D’AMATO, OPINION CONTRIBUTOR - 03/30/17

3. This graph below charts two very different things. First, it shows the number of people living in extreme poverty. As you can see, that number has dropped rather dramatically, starting as Communism began to fall and more of the world was able to benefit from economic freedom. But second, it shows the relative number between those living in extreme poverty and those who do not, taking account of the massive increase in world population since 1820. And that truly is extraordinary.—Rod Martin, October 4, 2017 [http://rodmartin.org/owe-capitalism-one-graph](http://rodmartin.org/owe-capitalism-one-graph)
Free Markets drive prosperity and higher standards of living. Ask your advisor on how you can focus on growth markets and nations that believe in freedom and property rights.

Source: https://www.heritage.org
Why You Should Care

Socialism is regressive, not progressive as advertised

1. You care about freedom, fairness, and theft. It is about your and the next generation’s liberty and freedom.

2. With each step toward socialism our culture, economy, and productivity suffers. Ultimately, mankind suffers the most.

3. The debt crisis is huge. Democratic Socialism only increases that burden until there is complete political anarchy. Forget about trying to grow our way out of the current debt with unfunded entitlements. [Just look at Venezuela.]

4. It impacts our culture and mindset. “The American Way” has not been about letting elites that think they know better take care of us and tell us what to do.

5. You do not like being told how to live your life, what you can have, or what to do with your life.

6. You are concerned about your loved ones and your neighbors!
Economic Patriot Action Steps

1. Make sure the youth in your life are at schools that teach them to think for themselves. School board elections are critical, but teaching critical thinking skills at home or with extended family members may also be necessary.

2. Educate yourself, your peers, and the next generation on the topics above. Share this battle plan electronically with your networks.

3. ASK YOUR ADVISOR about investments in pro-growth nations that believe in:
   - Freedom, Free markets, and Capitalism
   - Less Regulation
   - Personal property rights

4. Watch Episode 12 for part 2 on the sins of socialism. (There are four more deceptions coming.) Please pass this on!

5. On the economicwarroom.com site, sign up to receive our weekly Economic War Room Battle Plans. Share these with at least 7 friends and get them to sign up for our free battle plans.

   Sign up with THE BLAZE (Formerly CRTV) and use the promo code ECONCHRISTMAS and save $20 on your subscription.

6. Follow us on Facebook and Twitter. Then actively share and add comments.

7. Build your Legacy; use the Economic War Room and Battle Plan tools to help develop the next generation of leaders. Too many people are trapped in the ignorance of identity politics, socialism, and apathy. They don’t realize they’re being surrounded by the forces of evil intent on wiping out our liberty and way of life.
Socialism concentrates power and the power inevitably corrupts. Even when it starts on a voluntary basis it always ends in control. We saw that in Venezuela. Hugo Chavez was popularly elected in 1998. His hand-picked successor, Nicholas Maduro shut down the people’s Congress. In less than two decades, Democratic Socialism destroyed a nation.

Thank you for accepting this mission. Together, we will make a difference!

SHAREABLE QUOTE: “Freedom is never more than one generation away from extinction.”

-Ronald Wilson Reagan - 40th President of the United States
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Socialism Basics
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xwo9HNlECMc&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=358ZdpPER0w
https://fee.org/articles/5-crazy-facts-about-karl-marx/
https://www.msnbc.com/velshi-ruhle/watch/what-is-democratic-socialism-1266192963803
https://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/socialism
https://fee.org/articles/whats-fair-isnt-always-equal/

Why Millennials Prefer Socialism

America Adopting Socialism
https://mises.org/wire/more-half-america-gets-more-welfare-it-pays-taxes
https://imprimis.hillsdale.edu/short-history-american-medical-insurance/
http://thehill.com/policy/healthcare/403248-poll-seventy-percent-of-americans-support-medicare-for-all
http://www.gingrichproductions.com/2018/08/the-democrats-have-no-idea-what-demons-they-are-unleashing/
https://abcnews.go.com/Health/wireStory/study-medicare-bill-estimated-326-trillion-56906940
http://freebeacon.com/issues/study-21000-died-waiting-medicaid/
http://theweek.com/articles/733970/dawn-american-socialism
https://eagleforum.org/publications/efr/july18/how-little-socialists-are-made.html
https://www.glennbeck.com/theblaze-tv/left-wing-indoctrination-marxism-is-being-force-fed-to-our-kids
https://thefederalistpapers.org/us/ocasio-cortez-george-soros-ties
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FLY2yI1D0U
https://danetteclark.wordpress.com/name-names-2/
http://campaign.r20.constantcontact.com/render?m=1108762609255&ca=1aed149a-e556-4013-9c8e-174b45c96fd
https://globalwarming-arcline.blogspot.ca/2018/03/marxist-indoctrination-of-us.html
http://campaign.r20.constantcontact.com/render?m=1108762609255&ca=f454f290-8f6f-4c1a-a5c7-3f54b201c6e8
http://www.thestate.com/opinion/article161763868.html#fmp
https://fee.org/articles/mit-is-making-kid-friendly-communist-propaganda/
https://fee.org/articles/how-econ-textbooks-sanitize-the-horrors-of-communism/
https://www.wsj.com/articles/russian-communists-rebrand-to-attract-young-supporters-1473726870
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https://lc.org/newsroom/details/072718-radical-ideology-forced-on-students-
http://thefederalist.com/2017/08/10/foreign-governments-influence-americans-learn-college/
https://bwcentral.org/2017/05/communist-to-host-event-at-uc-berkeley-on-driving-trump-supporters-from-campus/
https://globaleconomicwarfare.com/2017/05/soft-power-higher-education-and-economic-warfare/
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https://panampost.com/editor/2017/05/05/socialism-destroyed-brazils-economy-a-burgeoning-libertarian-movement-may-well-save-it
https://fee.org/articles/how-socialized-medicine-creates-dependence/
https://www.aei.org/publication/you-cant-argue-against-socialisms-100-percent-record-of-failure/
http://rodmartin.org/myth-scandinavian-socialism/
https://www.lifezette.com/2018/01/people-are-fleeing-blue-strongholds-that-cost-too-much/
https://fee.org/articles/most-of-europe-is-a-lot-poorer-than-most-of-the-united-states/
http://mobile.brainyquote.com/quotes/quotes/w/winstonchu164131.html

Communist Failures
https://www.fff.org/2018/05/08/calculation-flaw-marxs-socialism/
http://securefreedomminute.podbean.com/e/communism-then-and-now-is-a-menace-to-the-free-world/
https://www.wsj.com/articles/the-communist-century-1509726265
https://capx.co/2018/12/01/why-communism-failed/
Socialism is about CONTROL
venezuela-social-credit-system/
https://www.lewrockwell.com/2018/11/no_author/socialists-and-fascists-have-always-been-
kissing-cousins/
https://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2018/08/12/watch-antifa-chants-death-to-america-
no-borders-no-wall-no-usa-at-all/
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2018/08/02/democratic-socialist-writer-levels-with-voters-
want-to-end-capitalism.amp.html
https://www.glennbeck.com/glenn-beck/dont-buy-into-the-lie-socialism-kills-period
https://www.wsj.com/articles/grown-ups-fight-for-childrens-right-to-sell-lukewarm-
lemonade-1532285720
https://www.standard.co.uk/news/world/china-bans-the-letter-n-and-george-orwells-animal-
farm-as-president-xi-jinping-extends-grip-on-power-a3777686.html
https://www.theblaze.com/news/2018/02/16/mayor-bill-de-blasio-stands-behind-rule-forbidding-
daddy-daughter-dances-at-new-york-city-schools/
https://www.glennbeck.com/2018/01/26/ben-shapiro-on-socialism-the-suggestion-that-i-owe-
you-something-because-you-are-here-is-theft/

Responses and Solutions
https://www.wsj.com/articles/the-liberty-of-nations-1535120837
https://www.wsj.com/articles/hardly-anyone-wants-to-admit-america-is-beating-
poverty-1533596075
https://www.heritage.org/index/heatmap
https://www.sovereignman.com/trends/billionaire-druckenmiller-can-we-try-capitalism-real-
capitalism-give-it-a-chance-23982/
https://fee.org/articles/aristotle-s-defense-of-private-property-4-reasons-communal-property-is-
inferior/
ECONOMIC PATRIOT SCORE: 92
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https://fee.org/articles/freedom-not-foreign-aid-is-the-solution-to-global-poverty/
http://rodmartin.org/swedish-case-limited-government/
http://rodmartin.org/owe-capitalism-one-graph/
https://fee.org/articles/the-worlds-poorest-people-are-getting-richer-faster-than-anyone-else/
https://www.thetimes.co.uk/edition/comment/capitalism-is-the-root-of-all-our-freedoms-zdqw97msp
https://dailycaller.com/2017/04/22/conservative-activist-has-advice-on-how-trump-can-fix-college-indoctrination-video/?utm_source=WhatCountsEmail

Note: The Economic Battle Plan™ contains hyperlinks to other Internet sites not under the editorial control of EWR-Media Holdings, LLC. These hyperlinks are not express or implied endorsements or approvals by EWR-Media Holdings, LLC, of any products, services or information available from these 3rd party sites. Links to these 3rd party sites are open source links that may require subscription or registration.

DISCLAIMER: Past performance is not indicative of future results. Neither Kevin Freeman, his guests or EWR-Media Holdings, LLC guarantees any specific outcome or profit. You should be aware of the real risk of loss in following any strategy or investment discussed on the show. This material does not take into account your particular investment objectives, financial situation or needs and is not intended as recommendations appropriate for you. You must make an independent decision regarding investments or strategies mentioned on this website or on the show. Before acting on information on economicwarroom.com website or on the show, you should consider whether it is suitable for your particular circumstances and strongly consider seeking advice from your own financial or investment adviser.